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CHAJ?TER I

THE UNIVfffiSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS
Introduction:

Development and Adoption

of the Declaration
Emphasis upon human rights 1n the Charter of the
United Nations is not a vague, gossamer thread ephemerally
appearing, disappearing, and reappearing.

It rather con-

stitutes one of the chief cornerstones upon Which the
Charter stands.
Already in its second paragraph the :Preamble of the
Charter states that the peoples of the United Nations determine

11

to reaffirm faith in iundamental human rights, in

the _d1gn1ty and worth of the human person, 1n the equal
rights of men and women. • • • ti
In Chapter I ("Purposes and :Pr1nc1plesu ), Article 1,
Paragraph 3 of the Charter this primary purpose 1~ further
articulated 1n the foliowing words:
To achieve international co-operation in solving
international problems of an economic, social, cultural, or humanitarian cbaracte~, and 1n promoting
and encouraging respect tor human rights and tor fundamental f'reed.om.s .for all without distinction as to
race, sex, language, or religion.
In Chapter iv (" The General Assembly" ) , Article 13
("Functions and Powers'' ) , Paragraph lb 1t 1s speo1t1oally
stated:

2

The General Assembly shall initiate studies and
make r~cornrnendations for the purpose of promoting
1nt,erne.tiona.1 co-operat1on 1n the economic, social,
cultura l, educational, and health fields, and ass1at1ng 1n the real1zat1on of human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to
r a ce, sex, la.nGua.ge, or religion.
S1mila.rly 1n Chapter I X (''In·terna:t;iona.1 Economic and
Social Co-operation" ), Article 55, l?aragra.ph c 1t 1s set
forth tha t

the United Nations shall promote: universal respect
for, and observance of, human rights and fund.a.mental
f:reedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex,
language, or religion.
And Article 56, immediately following, pledges all
members themselves "to ta.ke Joint and separate action 1n
.
.
co-oper•a.tion with the Organization for the achievement of
t he purposes set forth in Article 55. 11
More apec1f1cally, in Cha.pt.er X ("'l'he Economic and
6oc1e.1 Council" ), Article 62 ("Functions and Powers"),
Paragraph 2 the following directive 1s laid down for the
Economic a.nd Soc1a.l Council:

"It may make recommendations

for the purpose of promoting respect for, and observance
of, human rights and :f'u.ndamental freedoms for all."
In particular Chapter X ("The Economic and Social
Council"), Article 68 ("Procedure11

)

statesa

The Economic and Social Council shall set up
commissions 1n economic and social fields and for the
promotion of human rights and such other commissions
as may be required tor the performance of its functions.

The maJor importance of this art.icle 1s underscored

by the fact that it alone 1n the Charter creates and names

3

a specialized United Nations agency, as pointed out by
Roger Baldw1n.l
Finally we find the last specific mention of human
rights in the Charter 1n Chapter XII ("Internat1ona.l Trusteeship System11

),

Article 76, .i:aragraph c where it is stated

that one of the ba.a1c objectives of the trusteeship system
with regard to trust territories shall be:
to encouraGe reapeot for human rights and for fundamental freedoms without d1st1nct1on as to race, sex,
l ru.1 Sua.ge, or religion, and to encourage recosn1 tion
of the interdependence o'f the peoples of the uorld.
Thue it is quite evio.ent that the Charter of the
United 1-tat,ions, unlike the old Lee.gue of Nations, 2 1s
clearly committed to a policy of promulgating, protecting,
and gue.ra.nteeine universal human right a.

Justin llroe Nixon

credits the 1nolus1on of this emphasis on human rights 1n
the Che..rter by its framers to the pressure of public opinion, both American and world-wide, behind which, of course,
lay the experience ot the peoples of the world under, or
1n conflict with, Naz1 and Fascist tyranny during the immediately preceding yeara.3
For the purposes of this present writing it 1s both

1Roger N. Baldwin, Human R1ghts--\'1orld Deolara;t,1on yg,
American Prac91ce (New Xork& ~ublic ~tfa1rs Committee, Incorporated, c.1950), p. 1.
2 Ib1d., P• 2 •

3Jue~1n Wroe N1xon, ~ United 1ift1ons .!!l&! .ma£

Rei-

1g12}s Heritage (New York: ·The Church Peace Union, o. 953),
. P•

•
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interesting and important to note here that

o. Frederick

Nolde repor"u3 that representatives of many churches active-

ly lobbied for inclusion 1n the ·Oharter
phasis on human rights.
~heae words:

or

the obv1ous em-

He concludes his statement w1th

"As the Charter ·uas finally drafted, it re-

flects to a considerable extent the position taken by the
chu.r.ohes." 4

At this point, perhaps, it ·would be well briefly to
analyze this concept "r1ght0 ,-1 1th Which we a:h..all be ·dealing
thl"oughout this entire study.

Posslbly the concept 1'duty" 1s more fam111ar than
that of "right. 11

"Duty" emphasizes the neighbor; it 1a

built U'pon the element of obligation.
Kant's
Rule. n

11

We think here of

ca.tegor1oe.l imperative11 or of the so-called "Golden
uR1ght," on the other hand, emphasizes the "·Thy-

self, 11 e.nd this t-1111 be true whether "?'1ghts" as we shall
discuss them a.re natural and innate or whether they ere
merely conferred.
The Christian who lives by the Gospe:J, and 1s determined by a.gape must especially bear 1n mind that the sinful world does not, to any large extent respect "rights."
This means, therefore, that the Christian must be ready to
suffer in his respect tor "rights," whether these arise aa
ordinances of men (conferred) or spring from conscience

"o. Frederick Nolde, ij)!f :t.tt Peace (Ph1ladelp~a c
The Muhlenberg Presa, o .19 · , p:-05.

5

(innate) as l Feter 2 so clearly teaches.
Regardless of how altruistically the motivation may

be, "duty" always involves an !nterpl~y or bond between
persons.

"R1ght, 0 on the other hand, emphasizes the in-

di v1dua.l e.nd 1nd1v1dua.l freedom, the

II

Thyself,'' in relation

to others, to be true, but not 1n the obligatory nature of
"duty."

"Right11 denotes, we think, those aspects of in-

dividual freedom which operate 1n accord with either natural law or some standard of rtrightneas11 laying emphasis not
upon the "neighbor" relationship but upon the "Thyself'."
The Charter, then, alludes to trhat it calls "human

r1e;b.te 11 and "fundamental freedomsu 1n emphatic, but general
terms.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights specif-

ically spells out these rights and freedoms.
The Commission on Human Rights, e.ppointed by the
Economic and Social Council, ,11th eighteen members representing eighteen different countries, began 1ts work at
Is.ke Success, New York, on January 27, 19'47', w1th Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt as cha1rman.5 Junong other prominent
members of the Oomm1ss1on at its f1rst meeting we find Dr.
Charles Malik of Leba.non6 (1ts present cha1rman)7 and
5Un1ted Nations.

Bconom1c and Social Oounc11.

Com-

mission on Human Ri~ts. R!J?ort .2t th! First Session (lake
Success: n.p., 1947), P• j.
·
6'

~·
7un1ted Nations.

.
Rconom1o and Social Council. Commission on Human Rights. Report at ~ Ninth Sesaiqn (~e~~
Yorka n.p., 1953), P• 1.

6

General Carlos l ' . Romulo of the ?h111pp1nes. 8 At present
the representative on the Commission of the United States
of America is N.irs. Oswald B. Lord. 9
As soon as the Commission had formally begtm its work,
organizations and individuals froro all over the world were
s olicited for ideas and EugBest1ons for a statement by the

Commission e.s to what the rights to be maintained. by the
United Nations actually were. 10 It was as a. result of
these suggestions, sifted, revised, and s1mpl1f1ed by the
Comm1as1on in many sessions, that it brought to ·the General
Assembly meeting 1n ~aria 1n the fall of 1948 its "Dre~
Un1ver.sal Declaration of Human Rights."

For three months

more the draft declaration was worked over by one of the

main committees of the Assembly.11

Finally on December 10,

1948, came the adoption of the Universal Declaration ot
Human R1ghts,12 the text ot which is given in the Appendix.
The vote in the Assembly, then consisting of f1fty-e1ght
member nations, was forty-eight for, none against, eight
abstentions, and

tl·10

absences .13

Regarding the voting at

8un1ted Nations; Report 2.f. the First Session, P• 3.
9un1ted Nations, Report g! the Ninth Session, P• 1.
l~1xon, .2:12• cit.,. PP• 45-46.

llun1ted Nations. · Third Committee. Off1c1a;1, Records
.2.f the Third Session gt ~ Q:enef!:l Assemblf, Pg.rt I: §2c1al, ~an1tar1an, and Cultural QuestionsLake succesai
n.p., 19 9), PP• 1-901.

12N1xon, .SW.• 91 t., p. 46.

13ib1d.

7

that time, Roger Baldwin writes:
abstained on the ~ound tha:t, after
three years, the document needed more study. " Saudi
Arabia, a Uoslem country, abstained because of the inclusion of the right to change one's religion. South
Africa a.bsta1ned. becq.t1.se of t.L~ guarantees of racial
'11he Soi.riet bloc

e que.11 ty under law .14

Subsequent Developments
Subse quent to the adoption of the Declaration, by 1953

i ~ had been translated 1nto thirty-six different lenzua.ges.15
The U111ted. Nat.i ons Fduoat1onal, Sc1ent1f1c, and Cultural

Or 5an1zat1on has made its circulation a.nd. presentation a
epec1el program, and var1oua aspects of this program have

won co-operation from over forty countr1ea.l6

In addition,

various resolutions of the General Assembly and of subsidi ary United Nations organizations have either appealed to

t he Declaration or been seriously affected by 1t.l7
However, concerning its permanent influence little can

be said .

The Human Rights Commission continues its work.

Th1s bas consisted ma.inly of drawing up draft Covenants

which as treaties would implement the Declaration and become the law of ratifying nations regarding human rights.
Needless to say,. attempts at formulating such a covenant

l"'Ba.ldwin,
l5N1Xon,

.!m,·•

cit., PP• l-2.

s.u • .all• , p. 46.

l61e14.
l 7 ~ . , PP• 46-47.
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have met with severe d1ff1cult1ee.

l?art of the d1ff1cult1ea

11e in the apparent cleavage between Ea.st and 1;i est.
so-called

11

The

:free 11 world, 1.e., the West, usually takes the

position that human r1ghts,as the Declaration spells them
out, are inherent 1n mru.1 as man, and a.re not something bestoued on man by governments.
the latter view.

The Commun1st world takes

Nr. Viahinsky stated their pos1t1o~ quite

explicitly at the 1948 G·enez,al Assembly in l:1 ar1s when he
ae.id.:

"The rights of human beings cannot be considered out-

side the prerogatives of governments, and the very understanding of hu.11an rights 1a a governmental concept •1' 18

This cleavage between the Ea.st and the liest involves
other issues as well.

Justin Wroe liixon, pointing out some

of these differences, wrr.tes:

For instance, the role of government 1n 61Ving effect
to these r1ghts has been an 1ssue. The commwiists
would load the whole rasponsib111ty on governments.
The free peoples want n~>n-governmenta.l agencies and
individuals to share the respons1b111ty. Then there
has been Dhe 1seue as to which 1s the more important,
civil and political rights or social and economic rigb.ts.
The free peoples of the Atlantic world have emphasized
the former group of ,:-ight.s; the communists, Joined on
this issue by representatives from underdeveloped.
countries, have emphasized the latter.
The general issue of how an international organization can go to work to secure observance of these rights
w1thout interfering w1th national sovereignty has also .
come up. South Africa with 1ts grave dissensions over
the rights of natives and Indians 1a a case 1n point.
Then there has been the 1.s sue of self-determination.
What principles should be invoked when an area demands
tull independence? Should it be encouraged. to sacrifice op~ortun1~1ea for the improvemgnt of health,
18~ . , P• -.7.
J,,

9

education a.nd economic wall-being for the enjoyment
of a single r1ght?l9
Other severe difficulties have been encountered. by the
Commission in 1 ts e.ttempts to draft a Covenant of Rights.

Roger Baldwin, writing on the subject of the attempts at

dra fting e Covenant, describes these basic d1ff1cult1es as
folloi-rs:

The Comm1sa1on has first had to determ1ne what rights
would be a ccepted by enough countr1ea to make a covenant mean anything in pract1oe. Aud then it was faced
\·Tith the difficult problem of working out ways of enf orcing the covenant without undermining the sov~reignty of the va rious na tions. No nation appears ready
yet to yield jurisdiction over its citizens to any
interna tional court or oommiaaion. The Charter spec1f1ca lly bars any interference 1n domestic matters. But
covenants on particular issues may yield sovereignty
to an a3reed authority.
Unless some 1nternat1onal authority 1s provided,
t he guarantee of human rights on an international
scale would appear to be an empty gesture. Similarly,
it would be without force unless persons could appeal
to an international aut hority after they had, as the
lawyers say, e:xhauated their remedies in their own
countries.
A long debate thereXore took place 1n the Commiss1ai
as to whether individuals or private organizations or
both should have the right to appeal or whether the
right should be limited to governments. The United
St a tes, along with Great Britain and France, opposed
eArtend1ng the right to individuals or private groups.
Practically all the interested non-governmental organizations recognized as consultants by the ~conom1c
and Social Council (ninety 1n July, 1950, of which
about thircya.re directly concerned. with human rights)
urged the ' r1ght to private petition as indispensable
to enforcement. But the maJority of the Oomm1se1on
favored restricting the right to governments. They
were fearful that few nations would r$.tify a covenant
departing f.'rom conventional principles. So far, no
enforcement has been provided except, for a permanent
commission to receive government comRlaints, inquire
into them, and attempt oonc111at1oh.,O

l9J:b1d., PP• 47-48•

20aaldw1n, Im• .£ll•, PP• 4-5 •
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These, than, have been the developments regarding the
Commission and its work subsequent to the adoption of the
Declaration.

As mentioned previously,21 the Commission 1s

continuing its work, and the major portion of its agenda is
almost always devoted to further attempts at drafting a
suitable and acceptable Covenant of Rights and discussion
regard111.g the content of such a Oovenant.22
Objective of the Study
Having thus briefly described the inclusion of a high
degree of emphaa1s u~on human rights 1n the Charter, the
formula tion and work. of the Oomm1sa1on on Human Rights culminating in the adoption of the Declaration by the General
Assembly, and the subsequent activity of the Comm1ss1on,
centering mainly 1n ·1ta attempts to formulate a draft Covenant of Rights for possible ra.t1t1cation by the respective
members of the United Nations, we should like at this point
to set forth the object1ves we have 1n mind for the remainder of this present study.
In Chapter II we shall first of all briefly examine

some of what we consider to be the basic ideas underlying
the human rights "movement,'' which arbitrarily we have
termed. "democracy, humanism, and ut111tar1an1sm."

The

second half of Oh.apter JI will be devoted to an appreo1at1on of the Declaration as a statement of aprarent unanimity

21Supra, P• 7.
22un1tec1 Nat1ona, Report 91. ~he Nln;t,h Sess1oq, PP• 1-88.

11

of thought and expression . on the part ot widely, indeed;
violently differing individuals, parties, powers, and
nations.
Chapter III will be devoted largely to a critique of
the Declaration 1n the light of Lutheran theology, particularly in view of Article XVI of the Augustana and the corresponding article in the Apology.
course, be compared a.nd utilized.

Other sources wil~, of
But, on the whole, we

she ll confine ourselves largely to additional material to

be found in the Book o:f Concord, which for the purposes of
this present study we shall utilize as a plain and clear,

comprehensive and coherent statement of Intheran theology.
The concluding portion of Chapter I i I will be devoted
to a brief consideration of some of the possible 1mpl1cat1ons o:f the Declaration and of the human rights "movement"
:for Christian people, in particular, 1mpl1oat1one· for Lutheran believers.

CHAl'TER II
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DECLARATION
Democracy, Humanism, and Ut111tar1an1sm
It ia not our purpose here to produce a major treatise
on t·rhE,t might well be described as e. ne,-r religion of our

times, namely, that democratic philosophy or faith, built
upon humani sm with a strongly utilitarian ethic, which 1s
the foundation not only of the entire human rights move-

ment , but. also 1s implicit in the wording, thought, and intention of the Declaration.

Indeed, this humani~tic spirit

i s ~ ~ part of the fiber that can be found 1n any man1fest e,t:i.on of democra cy no matter where or how it may appear.

Damocre,cy as we see and experience 1 t in the world

toda y i mplies a faith in man qua. man.

The spokesmen for

this new f a ith proclaim the inherent dignity and worth of
every indi vidual, the right to security (however that may be
defined}, the right to freedom 1n its widest connotations,

and above all the right to self""'(l.eterm1nat1on 1n all spheres,
especially 1n the 1nd1v1dual • a 1~ea11zatio11 of his potential
for happiness and life at its fullest (accordins to their
def1n1t:J.ons. )l
lEJccellent representative selections from the writings
. of many different spokesmen for various aspects of this humanistic spirit can be found 1n !1!1n Currents g,!: Western
Thought), Franklin Le Van Baumer, editor (New York: Alfred
A. Knopf, c .1952 ) , which contains readings, 1n western European intellectual history from the middle ages to the present
and will also guide the reade~ to other primary and aecon:1ary
sourc es .

13
Man1featly, such a faith 1n man, regardless of 1ts
political, soo1al, or ~conom1c 1mpl1cations, 1mp11es an underlying philosophy which 1a most commonly termed If.human-

ism." And
"fa.1th"

by this

wn1\'.lb

'latter term we refer to that latter-day

l"aject,s all for:2~, ma.nlfeatations, or revela-

tion concerning the supernatural, the hereafter, ~r e;ny
outside influences upon man whatsoever except environment
and heredity.

Concepts such as the supernatural, divine
I

revelation, a hereafter, or any s~rt
. . of divine intervention
humanism most often prefers to s~t1r1ze with such catch
phl"a.ses as

11e."

11

p1e in the sky, by and by, when we ,die, it's .a

They will, of cou~se, tolera.t,e religion, and attempt

to utilize it where they can in support of their position
and motives, and they usually try to avoid antagonizing organized reB.g1on.

But more generally humanism almost ?olly-

anna-11ke sees ma.n's greatest, indeed, his only hope, now
1n this present life.

It places supreme fa.1th 1n the ad-

·va.ncernents of science a.nd human knowledge 1n general, and

it opt1mist~cally views the future as a time when these advancements will work for the good of all men everywhere, in
a time when by ·h is own lmowledge man will advance higher
a.nd higher to\'lards the summit <>f his ideals.

It does not

subscr1be to much of the pess1m1am that so many others see
so prevalent 1n the \'10rld today, bu\ remains opt1m1st1c,

whether o~ not it advocates a gradual development of man's
potentialities or a rad1cal, revolutionary march of progress.

14 .
Above all, democracy and its proponents who subscribe
to the views set forth above a.re thoroughly pragmatic in
their outlook, and in their ethics utilitarian, because
that which serves .~he good
of the greatest number now man1.
festly 1n t heir eyes is of the greatest value to mankind
not only t..or now but for the future.
There are oonf11ot1ng philosophies current 1n the
world today, but this spirit and faith of democracy and humanism remains a major element 1n contemporary human thinking .

It is of fairly recent origin, and tholl8h some Pro-

testant thinkers and spolteemen would have us believe that
it, 1s a by-product of Christianity, this would not seem to

be t he ca se.

Most likely, it seems to us, the general no-

tion of democr.a cy was g1ven 1ts first s1gn.1:f'1cant modern
impetus by the Renaissance revolt against all forms
thoritarianism such as church, s~ate, and tradition.

or

au-

From

1ts inception the democratic spirit has been in es,sanoe a.

revolt against all forms of absolutiam.2
Thia revolt folltlq. 1,ts rirst great spokesmen 1n such
men as Rousa:aa u a.nd JoM Locke,_3 and has its classic :f'ormulat1on in such documents as the French Declaration of the

2For a lengthy and detailed exposition o:f' the view that
Cloe.e l:, relates democracy and religion S99 l2..,81DOCr&CY S
the Qhurches by James Hastings Nichols (Ph1la.delph1a: The
Westminster Press; c.1951) •
.. :

,

3cha.racteristic selections trom t.he wr1 tings of both

· ·· Rousseau and. I.Qcke as well as t:t,om·.itllt,~.w~lltl.Jigs i: b_
f !··other

., ep9kesmen for various aspects of democratic philosophy also
.are given 1n H!in o·urrents 2' weaterp thought, Franklin Le
V~ Baumer, editor..
·

l5

Rights of Man, this co~tryls Declaration of Independence,
··:··,

the Constitution ana_ Bill. of Rights, the Atlantic Ohe.rter,

a.nd most recently in the Cha<rt....~r 0f· t.he United Nations and
in the Declaration of HwnEl.n Ri(5hta which we a.re considering
1n this present atudy.
While they did not produce it, this democratic faith

in man did receive support and certain of its concepts from
f-rotestant and I'uritan religious thinking, and today finds
its strongest advocates wit.bin the field of social 1.1ork,4
among the Quakers with their heavy emphe.sis on sex·v1ce,5
a.nd with reference only to 1ts political and not its -social
or cultural 1mpl1oat1ons among Protestants generally.
The group which perhaps most consistently advocates
this sort of humanism 1n its broad.est form 1e the American
Et hical Union, consisting of a number of individual Bthioal
Culture Societies, the first of Which wa.s founded by Felix
Adler 1n 1876 1n New York City.

Some of the most forth-

right and vociferous statements setting forth and supporting
this humanistic spirit may be found 1n the American ~cal
"oordon Hamilton, Theory~ Fract1ce $2:l. Social Casework (second revised edition; New York& Columbia University
Freas, c.1951),. PP• 3-26.
5Just1n Vlroe Nixon, ~ United Nations !ml Our Relig~c,us
Heritage (New York: The Church Feaoe Union, c.1953), P•
•
(New ~ork:

U~r.

penoming.tions 111 ~
Abingdon-Cokesbury- Press, c.19SlT; P•

6Fran1t S. Mead, Handbook Rt

Stat~s

•

16
Union's bi-monthly publication~ Standard, publ1ahed 1n
Mew York City and edited by Dr. Henry Neumann.

Similarly,

the American Humanist Association w1th offices at ll7i
Glen Street, Yellow. Springs, Ohio, publishes a journal,
~

Hurnauist, which is also an excellent source of material

concerning the history of this philosophy we have briefly
deecribec1 and conta ins many articles def1n1r,g, deacr1b1ng,

elaborating, and defending this movement.
This b~1efly 1a the underlying sp1r1t and philosophy
up(')n which the human rights movement rests.

It 1s an op-

timistic faith in man ~d a confidence in hie inherent
worth and potentialities.

It 1a an. obvious product of the

pa st t wo hundred year·s with their heavy emphasis upon the
ascent of man and the realization of his abilities, and 1t
trusts 1n men to serve mank1nd individually and collectively
as the highest aim and good.
The Apparent Unanimity. of .Purpose and ·E xpreselon
Roger Baldwin, a long-time leader in the civil rights
movement in our country, has ·s aid of the Declaration of Hu.man Rights, "Never before has an international body engaged
1n such searching tasks to find agreement among the nations
on the complex problems of human r1ghta."7
S1m1la.rly Justin W~oe Nixon writes:
7Roger N. Baldwin, Human Rie;hts--World DGclarata,on BS
Amerlcan l'ract"ce (New York'& ?ubllo Affairs Committee, Incorporated, c.1950), P• 2.
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• • • there are values also--great values that have
accrued f'rom the wrestling of the United Nations w1th
these 1ssues of human rights. Think of the fact Which
Dr. ' Oharles Malik point.a out, that ·here, "for the
first ttme in history," the nat-ions "have really come
together seriousiy" to °Qrood upon the nature of man
and. upon what that nature requ1ree for 1~s f'ulftllment.
Think of the fact that always before 1n history, when
it came to the enJoyment of rights, people 1'..ave been
claas1f1ed as superior or inferior according to race,
clasa, sex, color, ~el1g1on, or other d1et1nct1ona.
Think of how sensitive some of us have become because
in the mirror of this Declaration we have seen some of
our own shortcomings. And think of what 1t ,a an~·mean
educationally that the human race, through the Assembly
of the United Nations, ha.a set up this 1nternat1ona.l
standard to c~llenge the consciences of men throughout the earth.

Both of these statement.a point up an a.mazing fact, that
111 spite of the d1vergen~e of philosophies a.nd pol1t1ca.l

views among individuals and na.t1.o ns ot the world today, in

this instance,. 1f in no other, a deg?'ee of apparent unanimity of purpose and expre~sion has been reached that for

the most pa.rt poses questions, we th1,nk, ra~her than offers
any easy solut1ons.

Obviously, the Declaration, as also indeed the Chart.e r·,
expresses agreement concerning a particular view of man and
his nature which we have attempted to describe briefly
a.bove.9 Similarly, though different groups have stressed
differing aspects of human rights and have stressed one
area rather than another, by it~ ~ather all-1nolus1ve nature
the Declaration ha, managed \o satisfy a surprisingly large
number

or widely differing

~ixon, ~·

s.U·,

9supra, PP• 12-16.

ideologies.

p. 48.
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How can th1s apparent unanim1ty ·of thought and expression be accounted. for? ·We , think that this ma.nifeata.~

t1on of what in former years we spoke of as the

\I

one

world." idea has a two-told explanation.
:F'1rat of all, there is the prevalence among many
people s o:f' the ,·rorld today

of what

we have earlier in th1s

present study termed 11 democra.oy, humanism, and util1tar1an1sm.11 lO By its very nature,. its view of man, · and its 1mpl1c1t -fa1th and trust · 1n his abilities and potent1al1t1es, it
necessarily must call for the guarantee of as many rights
for man a s possible and 1n as great a measure as possible.

Secondly, we see in the Declaration a manifestation ot
t he na tura l knowledge of the Law of God at work 1n men or

wh~t others who would deny any d1v1ne intervention would
term nnatural la.w.-11

At this point we need only indicate

the possible 1nfluence of the poss1btl1ty of such an innate
lmowledge in man.

Whether or not this is a genuinely in-

herent quality 1n man or not will be dealt with 1n the fol-

lowing chapter as part of the critique proper.
·suffice it to say at "this point, to:r one or more reasons, this apparently h1gh degree of unanimity of purpose

and language to be found 1n the Declaration is extremely
heartening in a world ·.spl1t by confl1ct1ng powers, pb1loao-

ph1es. and 1deolog1es. and all these possible threats to
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peace.

It 1s espec1e.ll1 heartening 1n viet1 of the very

nature of the world situation today.

Now, as during the

time of the Deolarat1on's adoption, nations of vastly differing pol1t1ca.l perauaa1one, from the far

11

Left11 to the

extreme "R1ght, 11 are working together, as they have previously, 1n this common task.

Evan With the many obvious

11mi t,at1ona and drawbacks,; auch events have not happened

quite similarly before.

All th1a, much of the world con-

tinues to hope, is in the nature of a prelude, as it were.

'
~,',

CHAPTER III
THE DOOIARATION' AND LUTHERAN THEO:WGY

Critique
Our critique of the Declaration Will center around two
main questions and their implications.

These are;

(1) Are

human rights as the Deciaration describes them naturally
inherent in man, or are they merely conferred rights?

In

seeking en answer to this question 1n the light of Lutheran
theology we will need to consider a number of concepts,
among them the image of God; the doctrine of original sin
and the fell of man and its results; the concept of government; and the Christian's relationship to his government.
(2) The second maJor question stems from the first and concerns the practical aspects of the Declaration and the
pr1nc1ples 1t espouses.

It will deal with such concepts as

natural law and natural lmowledge of the Law of God, conscience, and the entire area of Civil righteousness.

Final-

ly we shall offer some additional critical commentary on
some particular articles of the Declaration.

First of all,. then, th~e 1e the question of whether
human rights are nat,urally inherent in man or not; and it
not, trom whence they derive their or1g1n and their validity, 1t any.
The Book of Concord teaches that man was created by

God in H1a own image and that even before the tall man vaa
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not w1 thout a knowledge of' the La.,1 of' God.

Thus Article VI

of the Epitome of the Formula states:
For even our first parants before the Fall did not
live without Law, who had the Law of God written also
into their hearts, because they were created 1ri the
1ma5e of God, Gen. 1,26 f •• 2,16 ff.; 3,3.l
" ~mage_ of God" <., the Symbols .define quite plainly in the

·words of t,he Apology, Article II, Paragraphs 18-21:
• • • man was fashioned 1n ~ image~ li~teness .Q!
God. What else 1s this tha.n that there were embodied
in man such wisdom and righteousness as apprehended
Godp and in which God we.a reflected, 1.e., to man
thei-•e was g1 ven the gifts of the knowledge of' God, and
the like? For thus Irenaeus a.nd Ambrose interpret the
likeness to God, the latter of whom not only says many
things to this effe~t; but ·especially declares: ~
~ .!.§ ll£1, therefore, jJl 1h2 imae;a £,t Q.gg,, Jin whioh
Q.2Q; l l .ll.Q! l l .!ll times. And :Paul shows is the
Epistles to the Ephesians, 5,9, and Colossians, 3,10,
that t he image ot God i s ~ knowledge st God, r15hteousnass, and truth. Nor does Lo~.gobard fear to say
that original right,eousneas ll the very likeness ~
~ which ~ implanted 1U

m~.-z--

And the Thorough Declaration of the Formula teaches
tha.t of th!s original know~edge there 1s in man even now a

small remnant:
. . . . as regards natural, e>:ternal things which are
subject to reason, man still has to a certain degree
understanding, power, and ab111t6y. • • .)

l"Tbe Formula of Oonoord/' TrigJ,.ot Concordia; ll1!
Symbolical Books 51.t. t)j.e ~· ~h,:g:an Church (St. Louis:
Concordia ?ublishing House, ~ l , li:p1tome, Article VI,
Paragraph ·l, P• 805.
2Ph111p Melanohthon, "The Apology of the Contession, 11
~r!e;lot Ooncordia& The SYmbo:J.iea.l ~ .2t lat .iI• ~ eran Ohurcb .(St. Lou1a: Conco1~1:a Publishing House,~r921),
Article II, Paragraphs 18-21, PP• 109-111.

:;n The Formula of Ooncord," .sm.. .,ill. , Thorough Declaration, Article I, l'aragraph 1, p~3.
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In addition, Article XVIII of the Augustana also
clearly a:t.tributes this same innate abi lity to men, when 1n
support of 1ts poe1t1cn 1t quotes Augustine:
\'le ,Brant,~

ill m e n ~ ~ ~ will, free, inasmuch

;iudgernent .Q.! reason; ~ that it ll thereQJ: capable, without .Q:.Qg, either to begin, .QI:, IS least,
~

ll !ill&

~

complete aW>ht ill things pertaining !2 ~ . M Rnl;
in works of this lif.e, 'whether good ~ evil. "f!QQ.g !
call tho s e Works Which ·spring !!:.QI!l ~ good 1n nature,
fil!Qh ~ , Willing !Q "labor l!J: ~ field, .!:Q
and
cl.1..ink , !Q. ~ ~ :friend, ~ clothe o~es~lf, 1Q b~ld ~
hou se , to marry~ wife, to ra.1se cattle,~ learn d 1vers .
useful ~ . ~ whats<:>ever good pertains !& .Ylll life.
EQr, ill Qt these th1nge ·~
nsu w1 thout dependence ·.sm
~ providence .Q.t: ~ ; yea~ .9f Him and t,hrough Him they
11
~ ~ ~ iheir 'beginning.
Ev11" l call fil!2h works
~ willing !g, worship fil! ~ , !Q commit muf:der, ~.4
~

m

Finally, 1n one instance the Apology unequivocally
teaches t he e::: dslje!1ce of certain natural rights.

Concerning

ma r r iage the Apology, A1•ticle XX.II~, Paragraphs 9 and 12,
s t.a tes :

And because this creation or divine ordinance 1n man
is a natural right, jurists have accordingly said
wisely and correctly that the union of male and female
belongs to natural right. But since natural right 1s
11nmutable, the right to contract marriage must always
remain~ • • • Moreover, a natural right is truly a
divine right, because 1t is an ordinance divinely impressed upon nature.5
Now, it is obvious that the Apology hare directly

re-

fers only to marriage and p~sits the existence -of natural

rights upon the linmuta.b~lity ~f __nature and the physical laws
governing the observable universe.

But we are of the opinion

lp, The Augsburg Oontession, ,i ,'lriglot. Ooncordia; lb!
Symbolical Books of 'the i!• Lufflran Church (St. u,u1a:

Corioord1a r11b11sh1ng House, 1921, Article XV:tII • Para-

graphs 4-7, PP• 51-53.

5Melanchthon,
P• 367.

sn•

~1t., Article XXIII, Paragraphs 9-12,
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here the.t by 1ts rather general language at this point this
section
implies the· possible existence of
other
natural
.
.
.
rights as well, und.er which ]}iight
possibly also come human
,,.
..
rights as the term 1s used by the Declaration.
We come now to the alternate ' (or poes1,bly the "complementary") view regarding human rights, and that 1s that human rights, rather than being inherent in man, are conferred
r1Bhts,· conferred upon men by governments.

As we have pointed out prev1oualy,6 this is in substa nce the contemporary position of the Coml'!'. unist powers.

For vastly different reasons the Symbols also lend weight to
this position.
The attitude o:f' the Book of Concord toward c1v11 government, as set forth 1n the Augsburg Oonfess1on, Articles XVI

and XX.VIII, in the corresponding articles of the Apology, and
1n the F'crrr:ula., .Article XII, 1s perr..aps best summarized in

Luther's compilations of Bible. passages in the Table of Duties under the headings

11

0f Civil Government," and "Of Sub-

jects:"

Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers.
For ther·e ls l'lO power but of God; the po\'rera that be
are ordained of God. Whosoever therefore res1steth
the IA:>1,ier, x•esist$th the ord.1na.nce of God; and they
that resist shall resist to theme.e lves damnation.
For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to evil.
Wilt thou, then, not be afraid of the power? Do that
which 1s good, and thou shalt have praise of· the same;
for he 1a the minister of ~od to thee for good. But
if tho\l do that which is evil, be afl"aid, for he beareth not the sword 1n -va1n; for he is the min1ster of
God, a reveng~r to execute wrath upon him that doeth
evil. Rom. 13 :·1-4.
·

6supra, P• 8.

Render unto Oaeaar the things which are Caesar's,

and unto God the things that are God's. Matt. 22:21.
i.·Therefora ye must n~eds be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conso1ance' sake. !:>or, for this
cause pay ye tri bu·to also; for th€iy are God. ' s m1n1 ster 's attending cont1nua.J.ly upon t his very thing.
Render ther·e fore to all their dues: tribute to whom
tribut e is due; custom, to wh.o:m custom; fear, to whom
fear; honor, to whom honor·. Rom. 13: 5-7.
I exh ort therefore thet, fir s t of e.ll, suppl1ca.tions , prayers, intercessions, and giving o~ thanks be
made for a.11 men, for k1ngs, and for a.11 that are 1n
authox•i ty, tha t we may lead a quiet an.d peaceable 11fe
in all g odliness a11d honesty. For thi.s 1a 500d and acceptable in the sight of God, our Savior. l Tim. 2:1-3.
l:'ut t hem in mind. to be subject to principa].1ties and
powers, to obey magistrates, to be ready to every 300d.
1.•Tork . ntus 3:1.
Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the
Lord's sak e: . whether it ·be to the king, as supreme;
or unt o governors, aa ui~to them that are sent by him
for the punishment of evildoers, and f'or the praiae of
them that do well. 1 ~eter 2:13 1 14.7
Bea ring in mind this v1e't'1 of civil 5overmnent, the opening paragraph of Article XVI of the Augustans. a ppears, we

think , to imply that o1v11 rights are, therefore, divinely
conferred through -t;he agency of civ11 gove1"nments.
Au.._qustana

The

states:

Of C!:vil Affe.1r.s they teach that lawful civil ordinances are'good works of God, and that it 1s right
for Christians to· •bear civil office, to sit as judges,
to judge matte~s by the Imperial and other existing
laws, to a.ward just punishments, to engage 1n just wars,
to serve a.a soldiers, to make contre.cts, to hold
property, to make oat~1 when required by t~e magistrates,
to marry a w1fe, to be given 1n marriage.

7Ma.rt1n Luther, "Table of Duties," A Short Explanation
9.f. Ifr. · M§!'t1n Luther's .§mill ~a~ealJ~sm (st. Louis: Ooncord1a
l?ublishfng House, c.194~~p. 6-2 •
8:t The Augsburg Clonfeas1en, '*
gr~phs .l -2, P• 51.

.sm. .cit.,

Article XVI, i1ara-
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Furthermore Article Y..XVIII of the Augustans. teaches
clearly that it 1s a function of c1v11 governments to preserve civil: Justice and peace, and certainly the guaranteeing of human rights would come under tl).at general heading.

The Augustana says:
• • • civil government deals with other things than
does the Gospel. The c1v11 rulers defend not minds,
but bodies and bodily things, against manifest injuries, and restrain men with the sword and bodily
p1:U1ishments in order to preserve civil Justice and
peace.9
· Finally• 1n negative fashion the Epitome ot the Formula,
Article XII, tea~hes that subjects are to invoke the power
of governments received from God for protection and defense.
I

'

Under the heading uArticles
that
.
. ' Cannot be Tolerated 1n the
Government11 the Formula. includes~
'l'hat a Chridt.ia.n carmot without injury to conscience
use the office of the ·magistraoy against the wicked 1n
matters as they occur (matters so requiring), nor that
subjects may ~nvoke for their protection and defense
the power w.htchr:.;he'-· me.gd;stpates:,po.asess· and:·h&ve received from God.iO
.
Undoubtedly the original subscribers to the Formula had
1n mind the need !'or physical protection and defense in times
of war, riot, or revolution, but we believe it is not doing
the Formula an 1nJust1oe here to include under the general
heading of protection and defense also the protection and
guarantee of civil, political, economic, and social rights
as we know them today, 1n short, the defense of human rights.

9 ~ . , Article XXVIII, Paragraph 1, P• 85.
lO"The Formula of Concord!" .911.• all•, Sp1tome,
Article XII, Paragraph 3, P• 841.
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· This we believe to be a necessary and logical conclusion or
corollary to the pos1t1on of the Formula quoted above in our
present world with its concept of democratic government.
which was virtuall_y un.1t??-own at the time of th.a drafting of'

the Formula.
It is reasonably apparent. therefore. we believe, that
the Symbols teach that human rights are under the domain of
oivil e;overnme11t.

But

we do not believe tha.t they clearly

and unequivocally teach either that human rights are conferred
by governments or that they a.re inherent 1n man.

In our esti-

mation, in the light of the theology of the Book of Concord,
to hold either v1·ew la 11ot only possible but all.o wable.

How-

ever, since the issue i _s apparently, as 1t were, an "open
question" in view of the -Symbols, we are inclined to accept
more of a synthesis of the two views, which we believe is
consistent with the spirit of the Oonfessions.

Human rights

1n the light of the theology -of the Confessions may be view-

ed. as inherent 1n man, the fall and the depravity of ma.n's

nature notwithstanding, .but by the nature of their attitude
towards c1v11 government, promulgation, protection, and 1mplementat1on of these rights may also (8J1d concurrently) be
r1shtly viewed as a function and aim ot governments to be
accepted, utilized, and supported by Qhr1st1ans.
The second maJor question we must deal with 1s whether
or not such principles or statements such as are contained
in th~ Declaration are of any value, insofar as whether or
not men have any power or ability to fulfill or to utilize
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them purposefully and efficaciously.
According to the Oontessions we know that there is a
natural knowledge of the law of God,11 even as Paul teaches

1n Romana.12

The li:p1tome of' the Formula, Article VI,

teaches that all men a.re under the Law.13 Moreover, it
states as the first purpose of the Law

11

that thereby outward

d1ec1pline might be ma1nta1nad against wild, disobedient men
(and that wild and .intractable men might be restrained,

.
.
.
as though by certain be.rs)." 14

As we have attempted. to show previously, human rights

we believe to be inherent to a certain 'extent 1n men and
thereby a pa):'t of natural la.w .15

Oo.n sequently, in light of

the first use of' the law described above, such expresa'ions
of netura.1 law as the Declaration seems to contain are of
value in restraining and d1rac~1ng men 1n the observance of
human .rights •
Moreover, if, at lea.st to some extent, human rights are
included under natural J.s.w , ). it is apparent that the Oonf'ess1ons teach that they have some v,:,.lue, for the Apology,
Article IV, Para.graph 7, states that "human reason naturally
llMelanohthon,

sm. cit.,

Article IV, Paragraph 7, p. 121.

12Rom. 2114-15.
1311 The Formula of Ooncord,n ~·
:Paragraph 1, p. 8(6 •

-9.ll·, Article VI,

1 ~ . Article VI, "The Principle Question 1n this
Oontroversy,d P• 8(6.

l5supra,

P• 20

rt •
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understands, ~n some way, the La.,·1 (t'or it has the s,me
judgement divinely written 1n the mind). 11 16
111 a.ddition, 'the Oonfesa·1 ons 1n numerous instances
assume the ex1stenco of conscience in men and teach that
conscience 1s affected by the Law of God, in believer and
unbeliever a l1ke.17 And this also would add to the value
of formal, legal eJcprese1ons of aspects of natural law Buch
as the Declaration or the proposed Covenant ot Rights.
Finally, Articles XVI and

xnII

of the Augustana clear-

ly teach that all men, 1nclud1ng also the unregenerate, are
cape.ble of certain II good works," under Which

,.,,e would

1n

our estima tion certainly include the protection and support
of human rights~

This ability 1n man, to perform works

~r

civil r1ghtoousnesa, te.ught by the Confessiona,18 1s de-

scribed 1n more detail 1n the words of Dr~ Joh..~ Theodore
IV-r ueller under the heading "The Works

or the Heathen:

11

Since St. :re.ul 1n· h1s Epistle to the Romans, avers
that ·the heathen ''by nat.ure do the things contained in
the Law," Rom. 2,14.15. cp. also 1,19.20.32, it 1s
neceosary to consider the question 1n what sense also
the heathen or the unregenerate can do good works.
While 1t 1s true 'that, .properly epea.k1ng, only those
works can be called good tha't flow from faith and true
love of God, Heb. 11,6, we may nevertheless apply the
term II good" to all -w orks of ·the unregenerate that a.re
done according to the norm of divine Law written 1n
their hearts, Rom. 2,15; 1,32, such as feeding the
hungry, clothillg 'the naked, help1ng the oppressed,
16Melanchthon, loo. c3,t.

17..W•, Articles XV and III, passim, PP• 119-225.
18"1'he Augsburg Confession," .!m• ill•• Article XVI,
P• 51•
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being diligent in one's calling, etc. Luther once said
that, viewed externally, the~e works frequently surpass
those of the believers; for "Alexander the Great, Julius Caesar, and Scipio accomplished. greater deeds than
ever a Chr1at1a.n" (St. L., II, 461 ff.).
:Bu·t despite this fa.ct · both Luther and our lllthera.n
Confessions declare that the difference between the
good worlrn of believers and unbelievers is one of kind

and not one of degree; that 1a to say, the good works
of the unregenerate do not properly belong in the class
of Christian good- wor.k~ at all, but a.re good only outwardly ( guoa,d mater1a.le ) , not 1n,,-1a.rdly ( guoad. forms.le} •
Luther says: "cursed are all works· which e.re not done
in love,"

(St. L.,, X, 407; op. also VIII, 1862.)

The works of unbelievers. are indeed also actuated
by God, not, hm1ever, in His Kingdom of Grace (resnum
. F,ratiae), where the Holy Spirit ~roduoes spiritually
good works (iustitia sp1ritual1e) through the mea.ns of
t5ra oa, . but 1n W.s Kingdom o:f' l?ower (rer;num potent1ae),
where God, :for the purpose of preser-v1ng this world,
effects civilly good worl-ta (iust1
civ11is ), or externe.lly good works ( OJZera· externa. 0 through His div1he
Law inscribed in the hearts 9f m~µ. These externally
good worlts (1ust1 tia c1v111s) are necessary i'or · the
welfare of human society, and hence God rewards them
with temporal blessings in Hie Kingdom of ? ow~r. In
this sense, then, the works of' the unregenerate mar be
called good; they are done acoord.ing tp ·the d1v1ne· norm .
abd accomplish much temporal _goed in,_tbe, . domain of the
earthly life.19
.

t;a.

In conclusion, because. the Oonfesa1ons teach that men
do possess a.t lea.st a r(i3mnant of the Law, because all men
are endo',Ted w1 th oonso1ence, and · because 1t is clear that

even the unregenerate can perform works of o1v1l righteousness, it is poae_ible for men to· observe and support human
rights, and 1n the light of Lutheran theology there can be
some value 1n a statement of these r1B}lts such as the Declaration.
Regarding the content of particular articles of the
Declaration, even ~ .cursory res.ding of its text makes it
·19Jobn. Theodore Mueller. Christian Dibf-ijcs (St. I.Du1a&
Concordia Publ1sh1ng House, 0.193 ). PP•
- 9•

·

··

l
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readily apparent that many of the articles ha~e very farreaching theological 1mp11cat1ons indeed.

It 1a not our

.purpose her e to comment at great ler..gth on any particular
articles, but a number of them call for at least some br1et
crt tique.
The inherent ex1atence of human rights, which the Decl ar a t.1on sets forth in 1ts opening articles, we have discussed pre·viously e.t some length •.20 Similarly, man •a endowment
with rea son and conscience

ts accepted by both Lutheran the-

ology and the Declaratton.21
The articles dealing with civil rights are fully accept abl e to Lutheran theology in 11ght of its attitude toward civil government dealt with previously.22
S1m11a1~1y, the articles of th~ Declaration that have
to do with social, economic, and cultural rights and the
guaranteeing of seeurity and happiness (111 i~s physical,
earthly sense) must manifestly be accepted. a.~d e~pported by
Christian believers a.a an 1nd1cat1on of the love and 11fe
of Clw1st active a.nd manifest in them.
Lutheran theology 1.s likewise ,-,holly 1n accord w1 th the
view of the Declaratio:µ regarding the importance of the fam1Iy set forth 1n Artcle 16, Paragraph 3, of the Declarat1on.2~
2 Osu;pra,

n:.

2 0 ff.

2 1 ~ . , P• 28.•
22lb1d. , ·pp. · 23-24·.

2~" The Fol'Illula of · Ooncord," .sw.,. .2.ll • , Thorough Daolara t1on, Article XVI, Para~aph 3, P• 3,-r;

'
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However, . there is a possible point of conflict between the
attitude of the Declaration regarding the equal rights of
women and the attitude ot llltheran theology regarding this
same issue.

Lutheran theology trad1t1on~lly views women as

occupying a position of subjection to men and quotes St~ Paul
at. 3~eat length on this aubj~ct. 2 4 This top1o 1n itself
could well oQcupy our entire attention, but suffice it to
say

that it is our opinion that the rights and equalities

which the Daqlaration grants women as ~heren~ Lutheran

theolo3y and practice grants them out of love and a Christian a.tt.1 tude towardi,:! marrtage and fellowship.

The conflict

is one of source rather than practice, but it 1a far ·too

lene;thy to inV"eat1gs.te i"ully at this po1nt.

How-e ver, we

should point out that the ·. i\ugustana., Article XVI, clearly

states that it is right for Chr1£Jt1ans "to marry a. wife" and

"to be g!.ven J.n ma.rr1age."25 '+he Wording of Article XVI
'
here points
up the c·o nf'l1ct between the Declaration and the
Augustana.

Similarly, the 1m;Pl1ed acceptance of divorce

w1thout any stated limit~ or grounds 1n the Declaration 1a
another possible point of conflict.

ln other cases, however. Article XVI of the Auguetana
and the Declaration are 1n f'Ull accord.

The Ausustana eta.tea.

that 1t is right tor Obr1s't,1ans. "to bear civil office/to sit

as 3u4ses, to Judge matters by the Imp.-j.a:;L and other ex1etlng
2~ueller, SW.• ~ · • P• 209.
25"'l'he Aug·s burg Confession,"
Para.graph 2, P• 51.

sm•

ill•, Article XVI,
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laws • • • • to hold property." 26

TJ;iese rights as set forth

by the Confession and expanded by the Apology are fully in
accord with Article 17 of the Declaration, '\'Thioh asserts
right to own property, Article 21, which

g1Vf:>S

the

all men the

right to par·t1c1pate 1n their government., directly or otherwise, and Articles 5~12, which gives to all men the right to
appeal to law as well as the guarantees and protections of

civil law.
In general, in view of all that we have discussed previously, the actual content of the Declaration, wlth some
few possible exceptions, 1s acceptable to Lutheran theology,
1n view of ite att~~ude towards the nature of man, the re-·
la t,1on of me11 to c1v1l government, and 1ts doctrine of c1v11

righteousness.
Concluding this br1et critique of individual points in
the Declaration, we should note here that 1t would be possible, indeed, qU1te des·1 rable, to enlarge almost without
limits

a

theological critique of the Declaration.

In our

desire for brevity we have rather atom1stically considered
various ~d1v1dual points 1,n the Declaration.

It wouia· be

exceedingly desirable 1n a lengthier theological critique of
<

the Declara\1on t1rst of all to syatemat1cally categorize

the many different "r-ights" dealt with 1n the Declaration
and then to examine each seperate category 1:n view of its
respective t.heolos.icELl level of importance, to.r the rights

26~.

'
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described and set forth 1n the Declaration do not necessarily all lie on the same level, either theolog1cally or otherwise.

Some Possible Implications
In conclus1on, we see three main .1mpl1cat1ons attached

to the entire 1ssue of human rights and the human rights
movement in the light of llltheran theology.

First of all,

there 1s the entire doctrine of civil righteousness, which
has been consldered 1n th1s paper in some deta11.27

Luth-

eran theology accepts th~ existence of civil righ~eousness,
but all too often, perhaps, is it not the custom of lutheran
believers unduly to "look down their noses" at 1t, and to
make of civil righteousness almost a "dirty word?"

Rather,

should ..-re not as O:b..r1st1a.n citizens lend our active support
to manifestations of o1v1c righteousness and, indeed, encourage them?

For works of civ1l righteoueness are 1nst1tuted by

God, though in a different manner than works of spiritual
righteousness, as noted previously,28 and are not necessarily
"works

of

the devil" or some-such; ae many 1n the past have

been all too wont to call them.
Secondly, for Obr1st1an believers the support, strengthening, ma1nta1nence, and advocao1 ot human rights reaches be.

yond simply the realm of o1v1l rlght-eouaness.
27supra. PP• 28-29.
28~.

.

He~e, as 1n
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our every activity, 1s a legitimate sphere tor positive
acts of sanct1f1ca.t1on and Christian life, action, and
witness.
And the latter point leads to a third and final possible 1mpl1cat1on concerning human rights.

Many different

writers he.ve o·f ten pointed out the likeness between demo-

cracy' a h1Bh valuation on the worth of the individual a.ml
the inestimable worth that Christ confers upon each individual soul, each and every member (and potential member) ot
His body.

But just as the Gospel does not exist, as it were,

in a. va.cuum and cannot be preached or practiced 1n solitary

confinement, but demands a.a fundamentally necessary the constant interaction of 1ndiv1dua.ls, of witness between Chr1st-

1ana and non-Christiana, of fellowship among believers, of
11

communion" in every sense, of fa.1th active and demonstrat-

ing its efficacy by deed one to another, so, too, the lmman
'

rights movement 1s one that by its democratic nature is ut111ta.r1an and interested not only 1n the good of individuals
a.lone but in relations between 1nd1v1duals and subsequently
groups of 1nd1v1duals.

In our humble estimation this all

too brief comparison leads to an inescapable conclusion.
Ohr1st1ans ·1n this world oan and necessarily must lend their
support to the human ~1ghts movement, for its aims, with
possibly some tew exceptions, a.re thoroughly 1n harmony with
the aims and goals of the teachings ot Jesus, even though
they may stem trom d1tfer1ng motivations.

But the Ohr1at-

1an's motivation we manifestly aooept as the highest, the
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absolute, the eternally valid motivation, and so in go<;>d

conscience Christians can actively, Whole-heartedly move to
the fore in the struggle f'or acceptance and preservation of
human rights.

The human r1p.,b.ts movement may be merely one

of civ11 nighteousness; 1 t may remain only '' so'C1a.l, 11 but for
the Christian 1n society it can be much more.

I.lltheran

Ohr1st1a,ns ha ve often given the term "social gospel11· an un-

deseryedly evil connotation.

Nevertheless. we as human be-

1nga , and as Christian human beings,. are inescapably social,

and t he Gospel of Jesus Christ for us baa the strongest a.nd

t horoughly unavoidable social connotations and proclaims the
highest poss ible social ethic.
As Chr1st1ans, we are concerned with human rights and
funda mental freedoms.

'J;hough w~ readily admit that the

brotherhood of man through the fatherhood of God is far re-

moved from the brotherhood of Chr1~t1ans t~t exists through
their mutual salvation wrought by Christ, nevertheless the
brotherhood of all men through creation exists, and for tb1a
reason also we must seek to promote human rights and freedom.
Because the brotherhood of nations anq men upon earth
and peace 1n the world ts a Ohr1st1an ideal towards which
we strive, we must ·s eek to promote human rights and freedoms,
even though we lmow that wars and rumors of war shall remain

1n th1e world till ~t pass away.

This, however, 1n no

sense deter• us :trom constantly striving towards an ideal.

Because we seek to bring the Gospel to all the wo~ld,
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and to do th1s we must have religious liberty, we seek to
promote human rights.

Finally, because of the social nature of our faith and
spiritual existence, as. well as our physical life and ~ume.n
existence, a.nd as human beings 1n this ,.rorld, as citizens,

a.11d aa Christians, we must seek to promote human rights
and f'reedoma by the strongest possible means.

APFENDIX
THE UNIVERSAL DEC.l.ARA'rI.ON OF HUV.!AN RIG·HT&l

Article 1. All human be1ngs are born free a.nd equal
1n dignity and. ;rights.. They a.re endoi,red u1 th reason
and conscience and should act towards one another 1n
a. sp irit of brot.herhood.

Article 2.

·( 1 ). Everyone 1e ent1 tled to all the rights
a.nd f1--eeq.oma set forth in th1s Decle.ra.t,-Qn, without
dts·~inct.1011s ot any kind, such as race, color, sex,
lan5Qa3e, religion, pol1t1ca.l or other op1n1on 0 nation•
al or social or1gin 0 property, birth, or other status.
(2) Furthermore, no distinction shall be ma.de. on the
basis of the polit1eal, jurisdictional, or international status or ~he country or territory to which a. person
belo11gs, vrhether this terr1toi.,y be a.n independent, tz-ust,
non-self-governing territory, or under e:ny other 11m1ta.-

tlon of sov~reignty.
Article 3. Everyone has the r1ght to life, liberty, and
security of person.
Article 4. Mo on~ eha.11 be held in ale.very or servitude;
slavery and t,he sl~ve trade she.11 be p~ohib1ted 1n a.11
t h eir fo~ms.

.

Article 5. No one shall be subjected to torture or to
c~uel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment.
A1.. ·t.1ole 6. Ever yone ha$ the right to recogni t1on everywhere as a. person before the law.
Article 7. All are. aque.l before the law e.nd a.re entitled
wit,hout any disc1.,1m1na.t1<>n to equal protection of the
le.w. All are -e nt1 tlad to equal protection against. any
d1acr1m1nat1on 1n ~1olat1on of this Declaration and
a~ainst any incitement to such discrimination.
Article 8. ~eryone bas the right to an effective ~emedy by the competent national tribunals for acts viola.ting the fundamental rights 5ranted him by the constitut1on or by law •.
Art1Qle 9. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention, or exile.
Artiole 10. Everyone is entttled in full equality to
a fa1r and public h~lng by e.n independent and impartial tribunal, 1n the determ1na.tton of his rights
and obligations. and of any criminal charge against h1m.
Article 11. (l) EveryQne charged with a penal offense
ha.a the r1sht· tQ be preeumecl innocent unt11 proved

1Roger N. Baldwin, Hqpym RJ.(5hts--W2rfd Decla.rat1q;g .t.D4
American Fraot1~ (New X'oi'kl l?ub11c Affa rs· Oommittee, rn;;
corpora.tad., c .1 · O), pp. 8-23.
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guilty according to law 1n a public trial at which he
bas· had all the guarantees necessary for his defense.
(2) No one shall be held guilty of any penal offense
on account of any act or omission which did not constitute a penal offense, under national or international law, at the time it was committed. Nor shall a heavier penalty be 1mposed than the one that was applicable
at the time the penal offense was committed.
Article 12. No one shall be aubJected to arbitrary
interference with his privacy, family, home, or correspondence, nor to attacks upon his honor and reputation. Ev-eryone has the right to the protection of the
law against such interference or attacks.
·
Article 13. (l) Everyone has the right to freedom of
movement and residence within the borders of eaoh State.
(2) Everyone bas the right to leave any country, including his own and to return to his country.
Article 14. (l~ mveryone has the right to seek and to
enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution.
(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of
persecutions genuinely a.r1a1ng from non-political crimes
or from acts contrary to the purposes and principles of
t he United Nations •
.!\rt1cle 15. (1) Everyone has the right to a. nationality.
(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his xat1onal1ty nor denied the right to change his nationality.
Article 16. (l) Men and women ot full age, without any
limitations due to race, nationality, · or religion, have
the r13ht to marry e.nd to found a family. They are entitled. to equal rights as to marriage, during marriage,
and at 1te dissolution.
(2) Marriage shall be entered into only with the
free and tull consent of the intending spouses.
(3) The family is the natural and f\mdamental g~oup
unit of society and ia entitled to protection by society
a.nd the State.
Article 17. (1) Everyone has the right to own property
alone or in association With others.
(2) No one shall arbitrarily deprived of his
property.
Article 18. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought,
conscience, and religion; th1s right includes freedom to
change his religion o~ belief, and freedom, either alone
or 1n company w1th others and 1n public and private, to
manifest his religion or bel1et 1n teaching, practice,
worship, and observance.
Article 19. Bveryone has the r1ght to freedom ot opinlcm
and expresslon; this r1ght includes freedom to hold op1n1ons without interference and to seek, receive, and
impart information &nd ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers. ·
Art1o1e 20. (l) beryone baa the r1ght to freedom ot
peaceful assembly and association •
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(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to public
service 1n h1s cowitry.
(3) The will of' the people shall be the basis of
authority of government; this shall be expressed in
periodic and genuine elections which shall be by universal and equal auffra3e and shall be held by secret
vote or by equivalent :f'ree voting procedures.
Article 22. Everyone, as a member of aoc1ety, has the
right to social security and 1s entitled to realization,
through net1onal e~fort and· international co-operation
and in accordance w1:1ih the organization and resources
of each State, of the economic, socia l, and cultural
rights 1ndeapens1ble for his d1gn1ty and the f'ree development of his personality.
Article 23. (1) Everyone has the right to work, to
free choice of employment, to just and favorable condi t1ons of wo1"k, and to protection against unemployment.
(2) Everyone, without. any d1eor1m1nat1on, has the
right to equal pay for any equal work.
(3) Everyone who works has the right . to Just and favorable remuneration insuring for himself e.nd hie family
an existence worthy of human dignity, and supplemented,
1f necessary, by other means of social protection.
(4) Everyone has the right to form and join trade
unions for the protection of his interests.
Article 24. Everyon.e has the right to rest and leisure,
including. reasonable l1m1tat~on of working hours and
periodic holidars with pay.
.
Article 25. (1) :Everyone has the right to a standard
of living adequate for the h~lth and well-being of
himself and of hie fam1ly, including :food, clothing,
housing, and medical ca.re and necessary social services,
and the right to security in the event of unemployment,
s1clmesa, d1sabil1ty, widowhood, old age, or other lack
of 11vel1hood 1n oircumatance·s · beyond his control.
(2 ) r,I otherhood and childhood are entitled. to special
care and assistance. All children, whether born 1n or
out of wedlock, shall enJoy the same social protection.
Article 26. (l) Everyone bas the right to education.
Education shall be :rree, at lea.st 1n the elementar1 and
fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulse.ry. Technical and p~ofossional education shall be
mede generally available and higher education shall be
equally accessi~1e to all on the. basis of merit.
(2) Ed.uc~tion shall be d1rected to the full development of the human personality and to the strengthening
of respect for human rights and tunda.mental treed.oms.
It shall promote understanding, tolerance, and fr1endsh1p among all nations, racial,. or religious groups,
and shall further the activities ot the Un1ted Nations
for the ma1.nta1nence ot peace.
(3) Parente have a prior rtght to choose the k1nd
of education that shall be given to their children.
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A1~t1cle 27. (1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the cultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts and to she.re 1n sc1entif1c advancement
and its benefits.
(2) Everyone has the .right to the protection of the
moral and ma~er!al interests resulting from any sc1entif1c11 literary, or artistic production of which he 1s
the author.
·
Arti cle 28. Everyone is entitled to a. social and international order in which ~he rights and freedoms set
forth in this Declaration can be fully realized.
Article 29. (1) Everyone has duties to t he com~un1ty
1n whi ch alone the free and full development of his
pei•sonality is possi.b11'l=~:· .
(2) In the exercise of hie rights and fre~doms, everyone ahall be subject only to such 11mitet1ons as are
determined by law solely for the purpose of securing ·
due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms
of others and of meeting the Just requirements of morality, publio order, an¢!. the general welfare 1n a
democratic sooiet,y.
(3) These rie;hts and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary to the purposes and principles of th~
United Mat1ons.
Article 30. Nothing 1n this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for any State., group, or person any
right to engage 1n any aot1v1ty or to perform any act
aimed at the destruction of e:n.y o-f: the rights and freedoms set forth herein.
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